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As the. reporters left, she be
gan singing softly to herself. It 
wasn't too clear what the first 
three lines were, but the tune 
was familiar,· and the last line 
was something to t•he effect of, 
"His 'NO' goes marching on." 

Drafting Dummer President . 
. See :Move To Dump Balkin, 



lf,ous Accuso;ns 
Ii1 Ifoe with the CONDEMNATOR'S: 

continuing policy of constructive criticism, 
we off er the foHowing: 

We condemn Steve Rice for shigella. 
Half of our readers wilJ get this. The other 
half had it at Morasha. 

We condemn Dean Bacof for forcing 
Mrs. Epstien to climb a ladder to· clean 
his crystal _shandaleer. 

We condemn the shamefully close -10-8 
vote of the Senate on whether -to wish 
its secretary, . Professor Sliverman, a 
speedy recovery. We especially condemn 
those eight Senators who voted in favor 
of the proposition. 

We condemn Dr. Israel Filler for get
ting off his fence. 

We condemn Mr. Porker for poor fiscal· 
foresight in not raising pastry prices suf;. 
ficiently. Whereas we are charged 35¢ for 
a piece of danish uptown, a Danlsh piece 
runs fo1; $20 downtown. 

We-condemn Hamenvorser for the per
version of Engilsh in a Hebrew language 
paper. 

We condemn Dr. Chernomiss ·for· his 
lewd showings of X-rated • art slides;. 

We condemn SOY for its rabid; slanted 
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report of the minutes of its last meet.ing. 
F01·· a tru€• account, see THE COMMEN-
TATOR 

. . 

We condemn Bumpo · for verbqsity. 
�e condemn the J?tamatics Society for 

havmg such a long first act. 
We condemn Dodohead Shame1-. 
So as _not to be accused of having l)oth- · 

ing good to say, · we commend the fol
lewing: 

Purim, 5735 

ldter To The · Edrtor 
To the· Editor: 

r am· a RIETS student inter
ested in attending a Purim Cha� 

. giga for the purpose of social
izing. Now that the Soy Ghagiga 
has been declared off-J.imits to 
girls, what · do I do, as I am not 
gay (not yet)? · · 

Signed, Y. P. Shnitz 
·· The: Associa:te· Etlltor Re1•H�s=

Th·e Editor cannot re1,1y us he is 
1•resently -occu11ied at Coliunbi11: · 
To tile Editor: 

I feel that I must protest the 
current intolerable situation at 
Yeshiva. I am referring to, of 
course; the lack of a university
wide integration of the Art De
partment. tiow does the admin
istration expect the serious art 
student to obtain a first-rate 
education in art when the only 
time the art department has ever 
increased in size was ,vhen-- Dr. 

Cher-No�Wits last went off his 
diet? I am m�t ;1s)<i11g · (G-d for
bid) for the removal of Dr. 
Cher-No-Wits, but I do feel that 
the students urgently need and 
deserve a larger, more integrated 
art department. Perhaps Sue 
Golding can accommodate us 
once again?·· 

Signed; Art 1" Section 211 
251 
4-11 
451 
461 

Art 20 Section 231 
Art 23 Section 241 
Art 26 ·Section 261 

The E11itor Re11lies: I can only 
·suggest thu.t you consult·with all 
the concem:ed students who i;e
cently fought a . siinU:1-r ha.ttle 
concerning the integration of the 
mttsic de11artment. 

This specia'I, PURIM' edition of·THE COMMENTATOR is 
meant· entirely in jest: We hope our readers· will keep 
this in mind� 

IIAPP'Y. PURIM' 

The speakers at Yeshiva Uni-
. versity's commen·cement this 
p-ast year, Professor Abraham 
'.'Abie Babyt•" Tubb'er and Pfof. 
Irving "Uncle"· Zinn have com
bined: mouths·· to· break· a-· new· 
record ,for s�aking at1 a' gradua• 
tion. Beg.inning at 10:15 a.m. 
June 10, they finished at 6:20 
p.m. August 21. When last 
heard; Dr. Zfnn v;nas complaining 
of lock jaw a'nd Drl° Tubber wa:s 
•heard lament!ng; "But' I wa·s 
only wa�ing up/'· 

bidden beverages ,from the 
Senior Blast. 

. ii 
"life Begi'ns at 6,5." 

1:- * * 
The Stltd�rit' Court" of Yeshiva 

College, unusually busy this past 
semester, tinder the leadership 
of Chief Jtistice Howie Weedee 
announced a new sef of guide
iines for the_ Spring semester. 
After ttie fltst offense; the de
fendant's righr thUinb Wlli be 
chopped off. After the second 
offense; his hand· will be axed. 
After the· third infraction, the 
defendant will be forced to ea:t 
at Parker's foi' a week. At last 
report, the Student" Court was 
contemplating bringing the death 
penalty to. YC. This rumor was 
stirred when Chief- Justice Wee.
dee was seen at a costume shop 
.trying on a Robespierre outfit. 

'� * * 
The Residence Hall- office, 

faced with many new students 
this year, has announced a new 
plan to find more dormitory 
space; In the bathroom .. ori · each 
floor of the dorms, two stalls· 
as well as the shower 1•oom: will 
be eliminnted· in order fu pro
vide · more accommodations. 
·w,hen Rabbi Cryfits was asked 
how students wouid bathe each 
morning, he replied, "Let them 
take showers in- the washing 
machine. It's· only twenty cents." 
!When Rabbi Cryfits announced 
his intention- to convei-t the 
Morg. mall- room into another 
florm room, Mrs. Charcoal 
blocked, the door oi-ying, "No -
one goes In until the mail is 
sorted." When last seen, Rabbi 
Cryflts and Mrs. Charcoal were 
seen celebrating. with . the . .for-

Colonel "Four-eyed'' Marmo-
lade, the Aclnfiral. of the Negev, 
announced that he discovered 
who was- leaving footprints on 
the teachers' chairs. The suspect, 
whose name · was - not . revealed 
because of his age, is a six-year 
old. early -admissions student, 
who had to -use the chair in 
orcier to reach the blackboard. 

The g1,apevine has it that 
Sophon1ore Class President, Ric
cardo "Ricky Boy". Eisenbergio 
wants to follow in· ,brothe(s, 
Laurenco "Lucky Larry" Efsen
bergio's footsteps as President 
of the Yeshiva College Student 
Council. When asked ab9ut his 
_brother•s plans, Laurenco Eis, 
enbergio responded in a strange 
Sicilian accent, "We · try to 
keep it aJl in the famili1.'' 

* * * 
The YCSC' Audio-Visual Com

mhtee, under. · the direction of 
Czar Marco DeSpeis, has had 
a· flourishing -business in show- .. 
ing flims this past semester." 
Business has been so good that 
Marco has signed oontracts with 
Universal and •Warner Brothers 
for mov·ies specially made · for 
YU. When asked whether the 
contract, included any hard-core 
f-ilms, Marco DeSpeis responded,. 
"I don't think that YU is looking 
for a championship season>• 

The latest stot·y around · EMC 
was of a student going to his 
rebbe and saylhg, ·"Rav, I just 
ran over the Gemorah.'' As hjs 
Rav nodded appreciatively, the 
student continued, "But it was 
murder· on my tires.'• Dean 
"Jake the Snake" Bobobinowitz 
stated; "I cannot verify "the 
story - my hands are tied." . . ,:, 

The Y.U Registrar, Prof. Mo
ritz SIJvermints -announced th&t 
because of the unusually .;heavy 
academic schedule, · study week· · 
will (ollow finals this semestei'. 

Rub•ln Towers 

So,•rt 
Med�al 
S . • 

·ervi�e· 

Vibrant 
Social Life 

Elei,ator 
Servle'e•· 
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Ea,•ina� Flanhen· 11n,J Flamen 
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The L;.rdlnspired THE MAN To Write, & He Wrot� 

By J;E.P.D! 
1, ' ' 

1. .In t'h:.e oeginhing-, G � d 
,created . R,IE'I'S and· the · Main 
Tent. 

2; And the L-ord gathered 
young men of special character 
and simple attire and He 
,brought them in to · the Gar
den of Washington Heights. 

3. A_nd it was at this time 
that Bulin of Velushin was born. 

4. Now both the creation and 
Bulin grew • and . prospered for 
thirty years, and the L-ord saw . .  
that it was good. 

5. So the L-rd- saw fit to join 
the two, and he placed Bulin 
over the Garden to be its keep
er: 

meet them and bowed down to · 
.the earth and said:· My Lord· 
if now I have (ound · favor . in 
thy sight pass Iipt awa:y, .I pray 
thee; from thy �en'ant. 

2. And the three men glanced 
quizzically at each • other and 
asked: "Somebody spike your 
chicken soup again? Let us skip 
this nonsense and get down to 

'6: "Anything. wili be· fine with 
· me as· long a:s ·you· do not make 
'.me <\ p91·ter." . 
: 7. '.1Fear not, for a porter, is 
a porter is· a p· . . .  orter; ·and 
you could never qualify. to be 
a p � . .  orter. Now, what was 
this mission of which' you . 
spoke?" 

8. And Sliver drew nigh unto 

the MRS Degree accreditation 
from Stoin· College." 

11. And Bulkin . invited tl)e 
L-rd irtto his office and asked: 
"Are there not ten virtuous 
women in Stoin?"  

12. And tht L-rd returned 

after a week of searching and 
answered: · "NO." · 

· 13. And 'Bulkin asked in sur
prise : "What about the cute 
·redhead in 4F?" 

14 . . And
. 
the L-rd said : 'I'll 

- check again.'• 

. ·D·ummer At.tacks Beckon As A Reel 
· Launches. Search·. An.d Destroy Salv_o 
(Continued ..from Page · 1, Col: 5 J 
litical Science Department, How
odd . Weedy; -.Dr. Michael "I 
don't give a'• Heck ; Dr. Gur
charan Sing ; and Departmental 
Assistant Stevie Mandelb1·ead. 

D1·. Michael "I don't give a" 
Heck" then commented. "Thafs 
a lomdeshe sei:omh, Dr. Sing, 
bLit as John Jay said to the 
Rambam, you can't make prune 
·homentashen w i t h  o u t the · 
prunes. '• At hearing the name 

6. And the L�ord made a cove
nant with Bulin s·aying: thy ·nanie' -shall no more be calle<l 
:Bulin, but thy name shall be 
Bulkin, for King of the Gar� 
den have· I made thee. 

Prof. Dummer then asked for 
suggestions for the upcoming 
campaign. How-odd Weedy, YU's 
master of posters, proposed to 
·draw thousands of oaktags and 
hang millions of flyers around 

' . Bulkin s1,eaks with two out of three visitors. The_ thir<l did. not have 
an .a1>1>ointment, 

campus. Stevie Mandelbread of
Bulkin and spoke, saying: "I fertd to write an editorial in 
am here as a messenger · of the 'THE CONSTIPATOR, to which 
L-rd. My mission ·is to restore Dr. Dummer replied, "Not in 
sanctity to the Garden, for the that crap sheet, you don't." 

:of the distinguished Chief Jus
tice, Dr. : Dummer immediately 
arose and shouted, "John 'Jay. 

· he is a good friend of mine!·" 
· "But he's dead ! ,". stated · How
odd Weedy. To which Dr. Dum
mer replied astonishingly, "But 
he never told me that he wa.1-
going to die. I would have in
vited him· to the Soiree." · · · 

7. And thy sttiden�s shall be 
as the sands of the earth ; grimy 
and dirty;· 

8. And Bulkin spoke, saying: 
and thus_ sh.all they be treated. 

II 
1. And it came to pass as 

-Bulkin sat upon the steps of 
the Main Tent that he cleared 
the i,moke from· his eyes and 
·looked, ·and lo, ttiree men stood 
over against him and when he 
-saw them he· ·staggered over· to 

business. Sliver has been sent 
to perform a specific mission. 
Shel<el and I -are here for no 
good reason." 

3. "That is obvious, but worry 
not, for we shall ·find some rea
son. to keep you . around'' re-
0plied Bulkin. "But how. are tho1,1 
called ?"  

4 .  "I  am Zee Deeen !" 
5. "Yes, well I am sure . .we 

· .. ca_n find some suitable position 
for even you." 

. ;Tv,o·· ·AJf _Matzoh, Me-aJ eatti.es 
Mcd:dy· Le.ttuce, S·-auce, -w�e·ds,  

P• - •- 11 ' lCK ,e·s 

Children of Washington Heights · Dr. Sing then calmly proposed, 
·have become corrupt.'' "For a candeedat to be success, 

9. "Thus saith 1:he L-ord : 'I 
·have· heai·d · the' cries ·of the 
blind dates as they trucketh 
uptown on the "A" train, foi: 
·the dates are · exceedingly heavy. 

10. Therefore shall I remove 

. he needs expoyer . Oll t�leveeyeµ . 
in order to make good deceeyen
making." Dr. Dumme1· then said, 
"Thank you, Dr. Zin�." Dr. Sing 
replied, "No, ·my name is Sing." 
P,r o f  . Dummer exclaimed, 
"That's what I said - ZING,!" 

Before the meeting. adjourned 
so that Dr. Dummer would. not 
·miss his rifle range .class, he 
read a letter from Prof. Ruthie 
·Heaven. · ·Prof; -Heaven · stated, 
"A:fte1· six years on leave of ah
sence, I am returning · on my 
Sabbatical to teach at YU, after 
which, I plan to return to my 
-leave · of absence." 

On-ion-�••· Or,1 an ·�s:pe.ci·a:tly_ Se_e:dy_ 
· Bun. 

•-,\- Oui Big choppers are g latt 
An,d they'.re _n.ever serve.d hot 
To counte·r chi·ckens'� high�fee 
We thro·w in more grease for . free. 

"Have It OUR Way. :-
Or_ Don't Have It At Al l "  

\ 

\ 

You deserve an Ache'. __ Today 
We Won't let'(ou GefAway _ 
FROM MacDROPS IE'·S 

* sung to the rea I Mac's Jingl.e 

II ., 
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< · Beh·arrez· -
. ·1s Drafted • 

r B.y Th;e Nets 
�y STORM BLOOMERSTHAL 

_.nave DeButcher, general man
ager of the NY · Nets, an-

. nounced .today . that Leon · Be
harrez would be picked . by his 
· team in the 1975 ABA hardship 
draft. 

-· 
.Yeshiva/ · ·&rcid-uati� · 1 ·Feel;g ·At. illome-. .. . . . . - -- .. .. · • . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . -- . . . . - . . . 

· ·  In His Charlopkatraz _Prison ·Cell 
(Co1iUn-i<.ed f1·om Petrie 1, Col. 5) · to ineet the self adfuft't'ed teal with · him a short red fat?ed inan 
in Charge of . Ptjs�ner. Affair�. iJow�r . at, :Charlopkatraz, . but with rt whit� mane arid fluffy 
Dizzy spent a ·  full fifteen min- Sliverman looked at him cooly white beard ·bearing an uncanny 

.utes -beaming paternally at Horn- and explained, "I do not <belong ·resemblance to Col Sanders 
· blower and then entered into a · . here . . I am. responsible .only to · carrying a basket full of chicken. 
· long soliloquy on the advantages the governor. I am · a state of- "No, not ·that stuff again/' 
of attending Charlopkatraz over ficial," and with that Sliverman groaned. Bowie. "Ever since Big 
any other . . penitentiary. "Our whipped out-a· stub fro_tn a N.Y. . Chopsie got par1Jl� and Qpened 
prisoners are as violent as Yar- State Lottery ticket, waved.it in · up· O'Goliath's across the road, 

DeButcher explained h i s vard's or Hale's," he concluded Hornblower's face and passed we've had to eat that garbage. 
choice: "Wetre overstocked. with · tr.iumphantly, · and· ·quickly · he haughtily onward. Next, while It's · so bad, I've . been taking 
guards and naturally some of ushered Hornblower over to the •passing a cell, Hornblower heard · Chernaminits" 

• them hardly play. The ones who warden'.11. office. . the ccy: "What are . Ohernamints?" 
' do the most .sitting also do the "You can't go in there," shout- · . '.'Help me; Oh help me, my "They're

. 
a new combination 

· most complaining. What we need .ed Ma (The Butch) ·shiepstein, hands are tied!"' breath mint and laxative. They 
)s a guard who wm · sit . on- the · a reformed gun moll and now the Hornblower turned pale. · can also he used as a. soporiphic," 
·:bench ninety-nine -percent of - the prison matron, "Warden Hunc "What's that?" he asked. answeted -Bowie . . 

. season and still not \�ompJain : ·Bacoff Is far too busy ·rejecting "That's .our EMCell," answered. "A What?" 

.IBeharrez is our man". clemency pleas to have any •Bacoff without flinching. ''The "A downer, idiot. '' 
Co-captain · Ira Chucka was . v,isitors today." prisoner inside is suffering from "Uh, I know what dat is," 

asked about DeButcher's assess- Suddenly the door opened and delusions of grandeur." broke in Stretch · Misfits. "I'm 
.ment : "I agree with him one- out stepped Hunc Bacoff himself. ,Finally, they made it to Bowie an administrator here too, you . 
hundred percent. At the New "Mrs. Shlepstein," · ·he · asked, Buch's cell. Bowie was busily know." · 
Paltz _ game, we had only seven "have you seen my copy.of Fear study.ing Tanya when Hornblow- "Yes, yes," · agreed Dizzy. 
·% # ? ! ! players altogether and of Flying?" er, Dizzy, and Bacoff entered all "You're an invaluable member of 
still Leon didn't play, but he Shlepstein looked perturbed smiles. · our staff. I don't know what we 
never complained. By the way, for . a moment. "I didn't know "Oh no," moaned Bowle, would do without you. Err, by 
did . you see • the way I kept you were into ayiation, Warden," "Haven't I .. seen you all before the way, what tlo you do? II 

changing on my· } !% ?&#$% she answered with an admiring somewhere?" Suddenly, eerie screeching was 
man? It ,was %!§$@ ¢ ! !  beau- smile. Then, quickly remember- "Of course you have," answer:- hea_rd down the hall. Dizzy 
tiful!" . ing the .two men standing right ed Dizzy jubilantly, "We are all jumped into . Stretch's arms. "Do 

in front of her, one of whom your friends." we· have crows here, too?" he 
Coach Jonny Helpit reacted · has been beaming paternally at Bowie stared at them for a asked. 

by saying that not playing Be� her for the past . five minutes, ~moment and said ''It is written "No, no, -it's just Joe, our 
.harrez was part of his· overall she added : in the sacred Tanya, that the prison librarian. You know Joe; 
strategy.- "There's always oiie "There are two boys here to blackness of the cosmos before he's on the wagon." 
freshie who 1 never • play. T\vo see you warden, (Shlepstein has the breaking of the kailbn filled "You mean he's that way be-

_· ·f'-,iit; ·513� > 
•·· · . � •-·• • ..:. .• ...;..:.�,::,-,;:.;.1 .i.� •• ; .. • •. ·. · r· . .. ·� .•. ; . . .  ,. 

(Uontfnwed from :page 1, Col. 1) 
the most pressihg _controversy 
confronting our University · to
day. What foJlows •is· a synopsi� 
of those remarks. · · . 

Honesty. Yes, honesty. That 
alone jg the key tQ the. great 
problems conf·ront'ing Yeshiva to
day. Take, for example, the . re
cent · controversy with SOY. 
Back in the days -when I · was 
employed· in_ Washington, \Ve . .had. 
numerous difficulties with SOY 
beans. But . d_id our -ieader panic? 
Of course not. He simply packed 
them with some surplus wheat 
and then shipp� _the entire 
package to Siberia, where· those 
commodities were greatly .need� 
ed. As· to your SOY problem, 
I'm sure that orice you ship the 
head of SOY and · the other 
dissidents to �iberia, the prob- · 
lem will be solved·. · 

On the other hand, there 
never should have been a SOY 

THE CONDEMNATOR would 
like t.o congratulate ·l\f�. ·No 
Binder, head �¥ BAG · ori g;t
ting the sidewalks clea.Nlcl 
after the recent rain. 

years ago it was Denver Bar- developed the endearing habit of the-Universe.'' cause he, is an alcoholic?" asked 
ren, last year it was Pittsburgh calling anyone under . age fifty . "Huh? ' What does that Hornblower, trying to make problem in the first place. It i� 

· Schvartz, arid this year it's a 'Boy') ." mean?" son,e sense of .t�e coriyersation. ·quite obvious that SOY follows 
!Havana Beharrez. After all, I "He wants to visit Bowie "That means '.flake off'," -ex- "No, not that wagon, 'the book the view that speaking to. girls 
don't want people to think that Buchs" said Dizzy pointing to a plained Bowie. wagon. It's his turn this week." at a Cluu.,iga}r, ·Will lead to dire 
just anybody can play on . this confused Hornblower. The ·war- ,Dizzy decided to try again. • No sooner had this problem consequences, . or . even worse. 
team; i want ·people to think den ·thought for a moment. "We really are your friends, you been fesolved, then they were · ,Much like ·the Domino Theqry, 
that hardly anybody can play on "Hmmm. Well, he is ·3·ust a know. 'We're having· an onerita- interrupted_· by .Tiriit .

. . k_ -�.Y Marmet- isnft it?  First, you speak . to 
lbis team." inediocre - prisoner; but •all right tion �a f-0r :you rlgbt n�:-• aplne -,a i'etil'M RE1AR :A'<imiral 'tb�m, th.eit :You • :go _out on 

. '/Finally, 'We askoo 
.
Leon 'for · \ve are having an orie:rifatloh tea B6w-ie _jumped up in fear. •i·No. tt'nd � W�nil ·ot �1tty--ttirl!e �a�uvers . lw.ith 

-
-�he� ·and � 

. 

his reaction: �•well; :i'll miss lb� · Yor . him today .. You. can ·com� NO! t swore ·tnat shiff �ff 111� "Mrs. ··all •iml(rimvn, . ·who . aha .for� ·lon� ;yoti're. al�n�i�· in··,� 
Maccrudees, . but this is an op� along, too.'' 

. 
ready," he screamed . . . . 1 . tliern' 'to ·1ea\re ·or· he wQUld•:give . ba_ttlefields· and· trenC}ies.: • . 

:portunity I can't pass up. Tiie Just passing through : the "Relax," cautioned. Dizzy in his them "four flat ti.res.'' · . Well, once : ag�i!i; · · P'Y _Wash- , .· 
:chance not to play . in the-.· ptos , prison. conidor,· proved to be a most . soothing maner.'!_ . ".We · . ·As the meiTy party broke:up, irigtori exper�ence,. proves ·· that. , •  
has .  been . a ,  Jongtime ,dream ;_for .traumatic. experience for Hom� . w�nt.to help. you> We've brought . nirector. ·of Admissions· to ,.the · .' this can:easily be resolved;- First, 
:me, . Best of •· all, . ·l .  won't ·have · · .blower. Fil'St>they-rnet. nr.,·M.or- ·. _ more .friends}' . . .. . Prison, Lil' • Abe --Gruff; · fushed ... you mti�! send- co�te�:)idvi� -' 

, :any problem- ·about . . playing �n . .. ·ass ·  Sliverman; Drechte1wof · �g-,_ : : J:n . came. Rev. ,Don· Quii .. L. .into tlle ·c�ll excitediy- • and: ex.. son; �o ,SOY: -::-- to: sh�· .t-heni 1 

. DL-LL_,,, 
. 

• t t· i H rnb' . . . thr" ·11·ec1· . c· - -
h . ' . .h ·.,,, .. i .. ' d. . ... _ ·,· .,1 ... _·-...a··· .. , .·. . _. . . . . · . 

.- ' how t'o 0e_'t s'iarf"·lo_ :,N __ ex __ t,· · we' • . . 
. :��.,... • 

. -IS ra on::. o . ,,ass_ was . . • 1 . .  ra�er,. "t . e. ptj_son,.c ,a, ...... ,;" ,an .. ..... � - .. eo 
.. ;i:;,,_;•���-;.mf:::�•::te�mber., : s�n� · 'a basic . �ele;ption -: of : pe- ... · · . 

. \ how you've been �mplaining 'of . r1�c�� -a�d . f1�1�: nianu�ls�·�hd· , · 
' . loneliness, ' of not being able to '. ev«m � s�i:n� · le(to_v!r�. fro!Jl our. :•�1 �got my iob through. -. ·. 

. • '  

· THE COMMENTATOR/' 

' l'd been working dow•il ,on the fatm in Colorado. when 
the urge to raise :bulls in the B1g ·Apple struck. l said 
'Gut Shabbos'. to �v�rybody_ ��, cmived __ in .Grand • ·  
Central Station. · I fotand-"a 'COMMENTATOR - lying 
·around. -·S(IW· an d:d -.:_in :u ::fo�,:a 'Mashgi�ch and _ ·ap-

. f �::i?:;;�;��Zt�!!1�tr':1.:![£!:!,--. ;· 
THE-, .. COMMEN1ATOR - :· . ,  

· - ,can -do. it to' anybocly.--. 

':, 

., 

find il suitable" cellmate? ·Well · last USO show, Then, . if before 1 

your troubles are ' over. l'v; the election, the ·problem:is still . :  
found rum; The. perfect · match! · extant, the only· 3.Iternative will : 
He's even a fellow alumnus.'.' 'lie to . scream · 'Peace is . Just;,; 
. "Oh: boy! . Wluit•s :1iis

. 
name?." , around . t�e · �e>�.r�'· ·�n:4 · t�eri ': · 

. · :  asked Bowie happily. · . .• call. 1,1p the heavy . artiUery from 
. . "�, I can't quite remember/� ·· Fort ·Stern, The Brooklyn Naval 
paused Gruff. . · . 'Yard, and other · nearby b.ases. · 

"Uh, Berristein? . . .  Bergsdorf- One way or another, . that �hould · .
. 

• . . �rgsman?"' \ solve your problems. 
-----=::, _____ -""\ ------------------, 
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